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Introduction:

The presentation I am making today, in 1983, probably could not have been

made ten years ago, in 1973.

During the late 60's and the early 70's; when compensatory education

programs were going through their first cycle of enthusiastic optimism and

subsequent disappointment, we, as a profession, did not know enough to make-

the kinds of statements 2 am-going to make today. Some of the research

reports of that period gave us the impression that there was little that we

could do for educationally disadvantaged children- -their social and economic

backgrounds were the overpowering determinants of school success. Many in the

educational profession felt a sense of despair--despair born of, on the one

hand, of being told that we couldn't make an overall difference, and on the

other hand not knowing for certain what kinds of particular things we could do

which would make specific differences for children. Slit we persisted in our

efforts anyway, and it's a good thing that we did.

Now, ten years later, we are, as a profession, in a position to say with a

great deal of certainty a number of things about what kinds of educational

practices work with the kinds of children-we deal with. The decade of the

70's was a great period of high quality important educational research. This

work is continuing into the 80's. As a result w2 are in a better position

than ever before to design educational programs that will really work.

Before proceeding with the substance of my presentation, allow me to

mention the means by which I came by the content of this talk. During the

past few years the Alaska State Depertment of Education has been making'a

concerted effort at school improvement. One of the key features of this

effort was a conscious decision to base planning on research-based
1.



information. This of course, made it important to gather and summarize what

educational research has to say about what are effective schooling practices.

I was fortunate enowth to be selected to participate in that effort. The

Alaska Department of Education has generously allowed others to make use of

the information gathered in those research summaries and I would like to

publicly thank them for what I am offering here today. There have been other

sponsors, for example, the Pacific Northwest Indian Reading and'Ianguage

Development Program and I would like to thank them also. I would also like to

publically thank my colleague at the Northwest Regional Educational

Laboratory, Kathleen Cotton, who did much of the research referred to.

T will not attemPt to present, or even summarize, all of the hundreds of

research studies that were analyzed and summarized. Rather, / will share with

you, as a colleague in the field of migrant education, those findings which

have particdlar impact for us as educational program planners in'this special

field. Neither will I attempt to present the academic citations for these

studies. All of that is in writing and I have a set of'the papers here if you

wish to examine them. Also, if you are interested in a particular research

summary, you may request-it from the Northwest Regional Educational

Laboratory. There is a bibliograpthy at the end of this paper. Some are also

available through the ERIC system.

Let me briefly mention how the research topic reviews are conducted. The

process begin3 with a topical literature revie4 using both computer-based ERIC

and conventional library tethods. Articles and other documents found are

analyzed and abstracted into a brief form called an amiftwl. Both primary

and secondary sources are included. Each Of the items is then judged against

a set of pre-established criterie and ranked on a five-point scale. The

collection of item reports are then examined for purposes of identifying

4
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issues. These issues are stated in the form of hypotheses. Each hypothesis

thus generated becomes the subject of a Decision Display. A decision diplay

is created by sorting the item reports-into those whicb support or negate the

hypothesis, are inconclusive, are badly flawed, or are irrelevant. One or

more decision displayi are created for each topic addressed. A Summary Report

is then generated from the consideration of the decision displays and the file

of item reports. Thus, each complete report in the series consists of a

4.1

summary report which is backed up by one or more decision displays which in

turn are supported by a file of item reports. The format was designed to

accommodate those readers who wished to delve into various depths of detail.

Today we will stay at the summary report level.*

This presentation will be organized around 10 topics. They are as

follows: (Show overhead slide)

1. Class Size

2. Group Size

3. 'Ability Grouping

4. Parent Participation in Instructional Programs

5. The Principal as Instructional Leader

6. Computer-Assisted Instruction

7. Student Discipline and Motivation

8. Direct Instruction

9. Mastery Learning

10. Time Factors in Learning

*For a more complete description of the analysis process see William G. Savard,
Procedures for Research on School Effectiveness Project, Northwest
Regional Educatiohal Laboratory, December 10, 1980. 0
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Each of these is a topic worth several hours of discussion. Today,

however, there is only time to touch on those aspects that apply directly to

-the design of educational programs for migrant children.

Mere will be some holes and gaps in what I have to say. This is because

theie are certain holes and gaps in the research. This will always be the

case but the situation is.improving over time, the holes are being filled in

and the gaps are being narrowed. However. what I will say today is based on

research and it is a much more solid base than we had 10 years ago.

1. Class Size (Show overhead slide)

Class size has been studied for Many years. Most everyone seems

to prefer smaller classes but they are more expensive. Given the

additional expense the question becomes, Is it worth it in terms of

better educational outcomes? The answer is, not necessarily so,

except in certain kinds of situations with certain kinds of

students. And this is where the relationship to migrant education

occurs. There are indications that the achievement of disadvantaged,

low-ability, and primary age students is enhanced by smaller

classes. Very small classes, those with five or fewer studentsi

appear to produce considerably higher achievement than average,size

classes, although the evidence for this has emerged chiefly from

studies of short-term instructional situations. Other factors, such

as the instructional methods used in a class of a given size, are as

important or more important than class size per se. Students,

especially academically needy and younger students, can benefit from

smaller classes if the instructional approach is designed to take

advantage of the smaller class
/

size. In migrant education we have

long argued for smaller classes. Indeed, much of our program money

is spent for providing smaller classes. These smaller classes are

4



justifiable even though they are more expensive--provided we adopt

instructional methods suitable for the smaller sized groups.

2. Group Size (Show overhead slide)

In addiiion to the sizeable body of research which has been

conducted on class size, many researchers have investigated grouping

arrangements within classrooms to determine whether there is an

optimum group size for teaching and learning. Such research iS

concerned with the relative effectiVeness of whole class, small

group, and individualized instruction with students of various

age/grade levels. These are frequently issues in the design of

migrant education programs, particularly so because of the costs

involved.

Two major trends were noted among the studies reviewed. One has

to do with the effects of instructional grouping on the achievement

of young children and led to the hypothesis that small group

instruction has a positive effect on the academic achievement in the

primary grades. There was considerable research evidence to support

this hypothesis. However, the researchers and reviewers of research

studies were quick to point out that there is nothing magical about

the benefits conferred on young children's achievement as a result of'

small group instruction per se. Rather, they focused on the

conditions observed in small group settings which were found to

foster achievement gains. These included: highly structured and

systematic instructional patterns, more teacher inteiaction and

immediate feedback/reinforcement, and greater amounts of student

time-on-task. (We shall have more to say on these matters when we

consider the topics which follow.) It was also noted in an

investigation of the effects of independent study that this approach

7
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requires a degree of maturity and responsibility which is often

beyond the developmental level of primary students. Further, in one

review it was observed ihat unsupervised small group work is

negatively correlated with achievement, lending further support to

the notion that young children (and probably older children with low

level skills) require interaction and guidance for successful

learning.

A second hypothesis suggested by the studies reviewed is that,

beyond the primary grades, students achieve equally well and have

comparable attitudes and selfconcepts whether they receive

instruction individually, in small groups, or in whole class

settings. Although the findings of some researchers favored one

grouping arrangement or another and some were inconclusive, the

majority found no significant academic or affective differences among

students in the various formats. If you are planning individualized

or avian group instruction for older children in migrant.education

programs, you should be,prepared to justify the time and expense on

some basis other than expected cognitive achievement or affect.

3. Ability Grouping (Show overhead slide)

Another, and frequently Controversial, aspect of grouping has to

do with ability grouping or as it is iometimes referred to, the

homogeneous/heterogeneous grouping issue: It is of concern to

migrant education priiarily because we Must operate our programs

within schools which may have adopted either a homongeneous or

heterogeneous grouping policy for the entire school. This is
()

generally more of an issue in larger schools and increases in level

of concern as we go up the scale of grades. It is important that we

understand the issues and the effects.

8
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First of all it shoUld be noted that ability grouping is widely

practiced and accepted by school people, particularly at the

secondary level. Second, it should also be noted that there are many

studies that purport to show that there are no differences in

achievement or affective measures whether homongeneous or

heterogeneous practices are used. However, these studies are

misleading in that they deal with the aggregate or average

performance of all the students. The issues really have'to do with

the performance ot high, middle, and low ability groupi. The

critical findings are as follows:

00 Homogeneous grouping has a positive effect on the

achievement, school attitudes and self-concepts of high

ability students.

(b) Homogeneous ability grouping has a negative effect on the

achievement, school attitudes and self-conceptscf

lowebility studentsvconversely, heterogeneous grouping of

these students has a positive effect on these oacomes.

These findings present us with somewhat of a dilemma. If we find a

particularly bright migrant student, we should try to get him or her placed in

a high ability homogeneous group. On the other hand, if most of our students

are of lower ability we should press for a heterogeneous grouping policy.

7



4. Parent Participation in Instructional Programs (Show overhead slide)

The participation of parents in the education of their children

is a subject which has received considerable attention in recent

years. Research conducted in the 1960's indicated the various home

factors such as parents' socioeconomic status, educational level, and

attitudes toward educatiOn, had more influence on children's school

performance than all school-controllable factors combined. At the

same-time, society began to respond to reports of declining test

scoiss and increased school discipline problems by calling for

greater Accountability on the part of'the schools. Educators were

told, in effect, that they must do more and that their capacity to do

more was severely limited by factors beyond the school's control.

In response to these sirong and seemingl contradictory

messages, the educational.community, with con iderable federal

support; began to develop programs which would enhanceand, in Many

cases, compensate for--the.effects of home inf uences on the school

performsnce of children. Many of these prograns had parent

involvement components. Migrant education is la notable example.

There were several reasohts for seeking parents' participation in the

education of their children: providing additional instructional time

for the children in cases where parents tutored them in the home,

increasing parents' valuation of schooling: and improving their

skills in supporting their children's learning, and finally, reducing

home-school tensions. Migrant education embraced all of these

purposes.

In recent years, various research projects have been undertaken

to determine whether parents' involvement in their children's

education does in fact bring about positive results. Most Of these
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studies focused on parent patticipation in the education'of preschool

and elementary age children.

Overall, the studies found that parent participation has a

positive effect on childrens' achievement, the more extensive the

participation, the more poiitive the results. These findings emerged

from studies of both preschool and elementary children; and with a

variety of academic measures, in rural and urban settings; and with

disadvantaged, special education, and regular students. Several

studies cited positive outcomes'other than achievement gainS,

'including improved self-concept of patents and children, improved

4

school-community relations and better student work habits. Tht kinds

of parent participation which have the most positive effects on

achievement at the preschool level are regular home instruction and

parents working with teachers and children in classroom settings.

Findings are inconclusive as to whether person-to-person training and

supervision of parents as they work with their children at home is

more positive than simply providing parents with an orientation and

appropriate materials.

At the elementary level similar findings emerged. Parent

involvement in any degree was positively related to achievement. The

more the better. Further, home tutoring on a regular basis was found

to be the most effective fort of parent participation.

As everyone engaged in migrant edubation knows, getting parents

involved is a diffidiat task. This is especially true of active

migrants. But the research evidence clearly shows that the effort is

worthwhile, especially if that effort is directed at getting the

parents directly involved in the instruction of their children.

e-



5. The Principal asanstructional Leader (Show overhead slide)

While much has been written about the,role of the principal as

instructionk leader there is only a small amount of research which

relates the-principal's role as instructional leader to outcomes such

as student achievement. Bnwever, the researciTthat has been done is

quite clear. We examined seven studies which fell in this categori.

All seven st dies found the principal's instructional leadership to

be either a major factor or the major factor in the achievement

levels and gains in the schools studied. The particular

instructional leadership behaviors cited as promoting student

achievement included: (Wfrequent observatiowand/Or participation

in.classroom instruction; (2) communicating cleariY to staff What is

expected of them as facilitators of the instructional program;

(3) making decisions about the instructional program;

(4) coordinating the instructional ,program; (5) being actively

involved in planning and evaluatim the instructional.program; and

(6) having and communicating high standards and expectations for the

instructional program. These behaviors were found to have a positil.ie

effect on reading and mathematics achievement.

Many ok the schools studied had principals who were effective

managers of buildings, budgets, and so on, but were not actively

involved in the instructional program. Interestingly, there were no

-examples of the reverse; In every case where.effective instructional

leadership on the part of principals was noted, that individual was

'also effective as a financial manager, facilities manager and so on.

But what does 'Otis have to do with Migrant education? Pew, if

any migrant educators are school principals. (Except 'in the case of

summer programs.) Besides hoping that our programs will be placea in

10
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schobis with good principals what tan we do? We van assume, that all

migrant education administrators have some principal-like functibns.

We can assume that in Order to carry out these functions the main

focus, and main effort must be on the instructional aspects of the

program. When !electing administrators for the migrant education

.pkogram we need to give Priority to instructional.qualifications:

What we should not do is declare that every administrator of

migrant education is an instructional leader. Some are not and never

will be, but they.are still good and efficient administrators. They

-se

oannot Ns made into instructional leaders' by royal (or any other kind

of) decree. Nevertheless, the instructional leadership ftinction in

,migrant education programs must be provided for in some way. 'Soma

qualified person must be designated in every project to take the

instructional reina. This designation.mUst be ,conecious and clear so

that everyone involved'will know where the'instructional leadership

is coming frok6

6. Computer-Assisted Instruction (Show overhead slide)

I will not say such about computer-assisted instruction. It

does work and it is being used in migrant education programs The

research fi?dings make it clear that computer-assisted instruction is

a good supplement to traditional instiuction. The evidence is not

strong enough to support teaching by computer-assisted instruction

exclusively; a combination approach seems to work best..

Computer-assisted instruction is also popular with students and often.

improves their attitude toward the subject matter. The computer-

assisted instructional approach upually results in the.studentS

learning more.material in a givenitime period, or the same anount of

material in less iiMe. pears that students Would forget computer-
.

11



assisted learnea materials appear to be unfounded, although findings

in this area are mixed or inconclusive.

It is recomnended that the.use of computer-assisted instructiOn

for migrant education be actively promoted and expanded. This would

be especially important for.small schools in rural areas where is it

difficult to ofier full schedules of Classes to limited numbers of

students. It is also recommended that computer-assisted instruction

be increased with low-achieving students and with siudents'who tend`

to be alienated by traditional teaching methods.

It is recognized that the-develoPment of computer-assisted

instructional programs and plans may be beyond the capabilities of

local migrant education projects.. It is therefore recommended that'

state and federal offices take a leadership role in such development

efforts, providing both financial support and technical expertise.

7. Student Discipline and MOtivation (Show slide)

One of the goals, sometimes stated, sometimes implied, of.

migrant education programs, particularly those at the secondary

level, is improvement of student discipline and motivation. This is

because lack of discipline and motivation are often serious obstacles

to academic achievement. Interestingly, what works in discipline and

motivation is very similar to what works in academic pursuits.

Findings emerging from the researchbase on discipline and

student motivation lead to several Conclusions about practices which

are effective and those which are not. In order to prevent or reduce

the likelihood of.student disruptions and indifference to learning,

classroom management techniques featuring a high degree of structure,

frequent interaction between student and teacher, frequent feedback

and reinforcement, and the establishment and maintenance of clear

behavioral spndards ate very effective.

1 ci
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When school or classroom disruptions do occur and/or when

students exhibit apathy toward the learning process and learning

environment, some remediation approaches have been found to be more

effective than others. Offering tangible rewards can be effective in

inducing students to change their behavior, but these changes are

generally suplrfiCial. Such "improvements" tend to disappear/when
*

the reward system disappears or becomes stale. Withdrawal of, or__

satisfaction with the reward system, can even cause students to

regress to a less desirable behavioral or motivational state than

before the reward system was initiated.

Social reinforcers such as approVil from school personnel,

support and encouragement from other students, and school formalities

in which student effort and achievement are given public recognition

are effective in producing lasting behavioral improvement's. Internal

changes in self-concept and self-confidence appear to be facilitated

by these intangible rewards, and, as such, they follow the student

into new settings and new tasks.

Some students do not know what it feels like to'succeed in

getting along with others, completing academic work or' making a

contribution to a group. Practices which involve teaching students

what counts as'appropriate behavior and why, and approaches which

enable students to experience and be validated by success in social

and academic activities are effective in enhancing subsequent

motivation to learn and to behave appropriately. This has particular

relevance to our many migranf education guidance and counseling

projects.-

13
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Punishment arat is ineffective and often detrimental,

especially ! it is administered-unequally or is,incongrueht with the

offense that inspired it. .Punishmeat can be effective in

demonOrating therelationship between actions and outcomes and in

inducing behavioral changes, provided it is accompanied by support,

assistance, and the opportunity to demonstrate changes in the

future. Cemporal punishment is ineffective, potentially detrimentrl,

often illegal, and e.hically offensive to a great many educators and

laypersons.

8. Direct Instruction (Show overheadslide)

During the past two decades there has been a proliferation of

new educational programs. -Many of these programs were developed and

implemented to help overcome the learning deficits that often

accompany growing up in socioeconomically disadvantaged settings.-

Many of these programs have been researched and evaluated to

determine their efficacy in promoting basic skill achievement and

other desirable educational attainments.

Another thread of recent research has involved studying the

classroom behavicrs of those teachers whose students achieve more

than would be pmedicted basedpn preteit scores, socioeconomic

status, and so forth. The focus of tbis research has been co

determine what these teachers do that As special; what they do that %

enables their students to learn more than their counterparts in other

classrooms.

These two kinds of inquiries have led to well-documented

findings about what kinds of instructional strategies wprk best with

disadvantaged and nori=disadvantaged students at the preschool,

primary, and upper elementary levels.
14-



In examining different instructional programs and the kinds of

teacher behaviors they require or imply, two main approaches can be
A

identified. One of these.approaches proceeds from the convictitin

that young children will develop basic academid skills, creativity,

and self-esteem if they are allowed to learn inductively--to discover

rules, facts, and undeLyinq principlem from' guided exposure to, and

experience with language, numbers, games and so on. Programs posited

on this notion Contain activities which are designed to enable

children to learn by inference via numerous guided contacts with

program content. Often called "discovery learning," this approach

has led to the development of programs which describe themselves as

being "focused on building the child's reiponsibility fér learning:"

as featuring "child-directed Choices" and creating situations in

-

which "children are encouraged to'select and schedule their own

activities."

The other major approach to educating young children proceeds

from the notion that basic skills should be taught directly via

structured, teacher-initiated activities which involve considerable

drill and practice and a high level of teacher-student interaction.

Program content is tied directly to skill development in teading,

language arts, and mathematics; and student-selected activities Play

only a small part in the learning program. Generally referred to as

"direct instruction," this approach is utilized in many instructional

programs for older remedial students as well as characterizing many

programs for primary children.

It is hecessary to be aware that the term "direct instruction"

is used in three different ways in the research literature. Each of

these differs from the "discovery leaning" approach, and might be

17



viewed:as re!lresenting three degrees of rigor in applying the direct

instruction priciples outlined above. They are as follows:

a. Direct Instruction System for Teaching and Remediation (DISTAR)

Tbe most rigorous application of direct instruction may be found

in the DISTAR programs. Intended primarily for use with

disadvantaged children, these programs provide reading;

language, and arithmetic instruction via a model which features

rapid, teacher-directed small group instruction, positive .

reinforcement and immediate corrective feedback, and an

extensive teacher training and siudent progress monitoring

system. The DISTAR model involves the use of explicitly

detailed ledsons (scripts), a signal system for cueing students

to respond, and the provision of reinforcers to stimulate

motivation.

b. Direct Instruction As a Set of Teaching Behaviors

Many researchers uee the term direct instruction to refer to a

set of teaching behaviors which have frequently been,observed

togetheran the classroom operations of highly successful

teachers. Described An detail several years agoL direct

instruction here refers to a teaching style in which A great

deal of time As spent on academic activities. SeatWork involves

structured materials. Teacher and workbook questions are narrow

and direct, usually with a single direct answer. Teachers

provide immediate feedback using praise and acknowledgement of

itudent answers. Students work in groups supervised by the

teacher, with little free tine or untaupervised activity. pirect

instruction is also characterized by ananimated and supportive

approach on the part of the teacher. It can readily be seen
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that this approach differs radically from the *discovery"

method. It is'also less fOrmal than the DISTAR approach, in

that teacher presentations are not necessarily scripted,

transitions are not necessarily effected.by means of a signal

system, and so Cort.

c. Direct Instruction As Opposed to Indirect Instruction or to no

Instruction. Finally, the literature on direct instruction

includes studies and reviews in which that,term is used to mean

teaching something deliberately--addressing it *straight on*,as

it were--as opposed to presenting it indirectly or not\at all.

Researchers have, for example, asked whether specific vocabulary

instruction is preferable tO.learning vc,abulary words

inferentially through encountering them repeatedly in the

context of stories read. Researchers and reviewers whonse the

term direct instruction in this.way are not referring to any

particular set of teaching behaviors. Rather, they apply this

term to virtually any teaching approach that inVolves putting

the things to be learned directly before the student, and

addressing these things straightforwardly, in contrast to a

guided discovery method or to not prutenting the material at

all. As such, this may be viewed as th'a4t rigorous form of

direct instruction.

Analysis of the findings concerning the various form1 of direct

instruction lead to several conclusions. They are organized

according to the three different ways the term is used in the

research literature.

17
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a. DISTAR programs in reading, language and arithmetic are

effective in building basic skills aniong socioeconomically

disadvantaged, primary age children. (I4any migrant children

fall into this category.) While the developers oi these

programs do not assume all such children have poor language,

mathematics and reading skills, they do recognize that there is

a higher probability that these childrens' general experience

will be narrower and that they will enter school with less

family-initiated teaching of academic and pre-academic skills

than other children. DISTAR programs, with the4 focus on

tightly structured lessons, small and assimilable units of

information, extensive drill and emphasis on teacher-student

interaction have been shown to be highly effective in

compensating for the deficits commonly experienced by

disadvantaged children. Because of the interactive focus and

the opportunity to demohstrate skill mastery, the programs also

enhance the childrens' self-esteem and their attitudes toward

school. While they do have some degree of staying power, as

determined by the later school performance of students

instructed with themr these programs do not have the power,

simply by their application in the primary grades, to pievent

these students from falling behind their socioeconomiCally more -

fortunate counterparts over time. It may be that no short-term

educational program could produce such a lohg-term compensatory

effect. DISTAR programs have also been very effective for

-

instructing low ability children in the upper elementary grades.

20
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b. Direct instruction, as that term is used to denote the

414greed-upon set of teaching strategies and behaivors indicated

in the second meaning, is very effective for promoting basic

skill development anong students generally. This is

particularly important'since most migrant education programs are

concerned with basic skills. When teachers set and articulate

learning objectives, offer highly structured lessons, ask

questions which are specific and narrow in scope, provide

corrective feedback and ccamunicate affection and support to

students, achievement results are superior to those obtained

with other, less direct methods. All kinds of primary and upper

elementary level students appear to achieve more in basic skill

areas with this instructiomar approach, and students with

learning pxobless resulting from language barriers or limited

background experiences seem to benefit most of all. This sedond

level of meaning of direct instruction has wide application and

importance for migrant education programs. Indeed, it would be

hard to justify any program witILa less direct approach.

c. ilireceinstruction, using the third definition where the term is

used to denote addtessing learning material straightforwardly,

is more effective in promoting student adhievement than are

educational practices in which the things to be learned ar

addressed indirectly or not at all. Students in general appear

to require direct teaching in order to master basic skills with

maximum efficiency, thoroughness and permanence; and some

students can only learkiria a direct method.

In sumaary, it can be said that direct instruction, in one form

or another, ought to be a key teaching strategy in most migrant

education programs.
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9. Mastery Learning (Show overhead slide)

Mastery learning is an educatxonal approach which has certain .

clear-cut features. Although there are variations on the mastery

learning strategy, several basic components can be identified in most-

mastery programs. At the outset of instruction the teacher informs

the students that they will be,expected to achieve at a certain.

level--often 70 to 80 percent correct answers on criterion-referenced

tests. Students are informed their interip achievement will be

memmured using formative tests, and that extra tithe: learning

activities, and retesting opportunities will be provided for students'

not achieving at the required level on their initial attempts.

Instruction is initiated (using a direct instruction approach such as

described in the previous section), and the testing- -remediation - -

retesting process is repeated until all or nearly all students have

reached the criterion level for that,unit of instruction. The

process then commences for the next learning unit. Summative testing

fcdlows the completion of the series of learning units, and delayed

achievement tests are frequently given to determine how well students

hamm retained what they have learned.

Within this general structure, there are several variations on

the mastery learning strategy. Instruction may be individually based

or group based. That is, students in some mastery learning settings

mcnm ahead at their own rates. In other settings, rapid learners

pursue enrichment activities or serve as tutors'until most or all of

the class has achieved the criterion, whereupon the entire group

begins a new learning activity together. Inatome miitery learning

settings, the remediation actiVities are specific to the errors made

blithe students on the formative tests. In other versions, failure
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to reach the criterion is followed by a repeated presentation of the

original instruction or by a general review of the material. Within

some mastery learning approaches, students have virtually unlimited

opportunity to repeat the study-test-remediation-retest cycle, in

others there are liaits.

Thus, it can be seen that there are many variations to mastery

learning but the study-test-remediation-retest cycle is a comnon

/1
feature. In addition, in all casek.the curriculum is carefully

specified, objectives are clear, teaching methods are clearly

specified and direct. Students know where they are at all times.

Mastery learning programs are generally planned for a whole

semester or a year and this might be perceived as aproblem in

applyine the technique to some active migrant students. However,

there are many for whom it would clearly fit, particularly at the

secondary level and in the individualized settings often found in

alternative learning centers.

How well does mastery learning work? As one reviewer

sunmarized, "mastery methods not only work, but work very well." By,

providing "checkpoints" through the bee of formative tests, and then

providing additional time and practice for students who need it,

mastery learning-enables the majority-of stUdents to get a firm grasp

on each skill, concept, or set of items before moving on to the next

sequence of activities. In this way, far fewer students are left in

the dust and forced to try to tackle new learning material without

the necessary-prerequisites.

The mastery learning approach is not particularly well adapted

to teaching higher level conceptual or dccisiOn making skills, or for

the teaching of aesthetic interests or appreciation, but it is
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extremely well suited to teaching much of what is often the content

of migrant education programs, such as basic skills in language and

mathematics.

10. Tine Factors in Learning (Show overhead slide)

Research on instructional time has sought answers to a number of

questions: What'is the relationship between the tine allocated for

the study of a given subject and achievement in that subject? Does

)

increaded time-on-task actually produce adhievement gains? Is there

a more meaningful measure of productive instructional time than the

time-on-task conCept?

These questions are important to education generally and to

migrant education in particular. Time factors have been frequently

overlooked when planning migrant education programs.

The sizeable body of research on the relationship between

instructional time and student'achievement is focused on three major

instructional time measures:

a. Allocated tine: the amount of time scheduled for a learang

activity and in which the opportunity to learn is present.

b. Engaged time or time-orr.task: the amount of time spent paying

attention to a learning activity and attempting to learn.

C. Academic learning time (ALT): the amount of time spent by a

student in a new academic task that he or she can perform with

high success.

Learning, like all things, takes paade in time, and time

allocations are therefore necessary for learning to take place. If

high- and lom-ability students alike are unable to &aster a given

lesson or unit in a certain period of time, benefits can be expected

from increasing the time allocation. Low-ability students can
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benefit from various kinds of additional instructional time and

practice, though some of these (such as parent tutoring, resource

room participation) are more effective than others (such as'extra

seatwork or homework). Increasing tine allocations yill not

0
automatpally produce achievement gains; benefits begin to accrue

when additional time allocations are accompanied by effective

instruction and appropriate teak Content. There are particular

concerns for migrant education. When designing or reviewing migrant

educatiolestructional components it is imperative that sufficient

attention be given to the matter of allocated time. A conscious

decision has to bekiiade in each case as to whether or not the time

cllocated will be sufficient to make an educational impact. For

example', it is hard tosimagine how one hour a week of anything, no

matter how efficient, will make much of an impact on the achievement

of a migrant student. Yet we still see planned time allocations of

this magnitude. In Oregon we have recently established a lower

limit, of two and a half hours per week, and tied this figure to a-

funding formula. (Actual time allocations average between two and a

half and five hours per week.)" 'Of course, the critical matter is

what happens during this two and a half to five hour time

allocation. This too must.be clearly specified in the educational

plan so that judgments can beftade about its potential efficacy.

The greater the amount of engaged time, the higher the levels of

student achievement. While this point is rather obvious,

establishing the importance of engagement rate (or time-on-task)

serves to dissuade thosewho would increase allocated time aloneln

hopes of promoting achievement gains. Allocated time is a necessary

but not sufficient condition for academic success. High engagement
23



rates in interactive classroom activities have a more positive effect

on achievement than high engagexent rates in non7interactive

activities alone. There is also Iseime evidence that engagement in

interaction activities also enhances such attributes as ,

self-confidence and attitude.

Of all measures of student learning time,'the rate of academic

learning time (ALT) constitutes the best predActor of achievement.

Again, as was the case with%allocated-time,'engaged time

(time-on-task) is a necessary but not sufficient condition. Not only

must the students be engaged in a learning task, but that learning'

task must be appropriate and challenging, and be presented in.such a

way that will spell success for the student on that particular task.

In summary, it is clear that We bust allocate sufficient time to

educational tasks we deem important. That time must be actually used
A

by the student, he or she must be actually engaged in learning

activities for a high percentage of that allocated tine. Further,

t student must be engaged in appropriate learning activities in

whi e or she will experience a 1141. rate o?auccess. For most

migrant students that mianstbite-sized pieces of academic Content

presented in appropriate waYs within an overall plan that recognizes

that migrant students do indeed migrate. All of this requires

careful planning and coordination between central offices and

classrooms. The plans probably need to carefully consider thp use of

direct instruction and/Or sastery learning strategies, as well as the

other factors mentioned in the previous sections. The reason time

factors wax selected to be the final section is that they pull

together and highlight the importance of all the other factors. If

decisions regarding the other factors cannot be clearly seen as
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contributing to increased acidemic learning time (ALT) then they ace

probably not the right decisions.

Finally, a Word about training, Just about.everithing we have
r

said about the education Of students applies to the,training of
,

instructional staff. ,And the finest of.education plans are of no

value unleOs they axe ComisuniCated to the teachers and the teachirs

are trained to execute ihose plans in authentic versions.

k.
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